
      
     St. Margaret Mary Church                        
     Ocean Ave. & Oriental Blvd 
     Manhattan Beach, New York                   
                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                                  
         Mass Schedule: 
  
               Sunday:       11:00 a. m.                            
                Wednesday:  9:00 a. m. 
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                                                                                                                                                                                        Website:      
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St. Mark Church     
2609 East 19th Street    
Brooklyn, New York 11235  
 

Mass Schedule: 

Saturday:5:00  p.m. Vigil Mass 
Sunday:   8:00  a.m. 
              10:15  a.m. Family Mass                          
                                    12:30  p.m. 
 
Weekdays: 8:30 a.m. 
Holy Days: 7:30 p.m. Vigil Mass           
                   8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m. 
 
Phone:  718-891-3100   
Fax:       718-891-9677 

 
“With God all things are possible” 

Parish Office: 718-891-3100 
Ms. Jacqueline Biagioni 
Ms. Rosemarie Barbuto 
 
St. Mark Catholic Academy  718-332-9304 
Mr. Mark Wilson, Principal 
Mrs. Lori Ryan, Secretary  
St. Mark Religious Education: 718-769-6311 
Mrs. Marieange Daniel-Davis                            or 
Youth Ministry Coordinator:  347-574-1828 
Mr. Michael Davis  
Sports Program Director:  347-401-4288 
Mr. Wayne Walker                     
                                                                                                     
St. Vincent De Paul Group:  718-891-0443 
Mr. Tom Scalese, President 
Ms. Jean Hogan, Vice President 
 
Homebound Ministry:                            718-891-3100 
 
Ministers of Hospitality:   718-891-3100 
Mr. Tom Scalese, President 
Mr. Bernie Dufort, Vice President             
Extraordinary Ministers:  718-891-3100 
Lectors:    
Ms. Ninetta L oPinto, Coordinator            718-986-5080 
Rosary Society: 
Ms. Kathy Fackovec, President  917-517-4260 
Ms. Marie Sommer, Vice President  646-734-8494 
Friendship Club: 
Ms. Anita Troise, President   718-648-6488 
Mrs. Delia Volpicelli, Vice President  718-332-5105 

Devotions:   
Holy Hour 12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. Monday - Saturday 
Miraculous Medal Novena every Wednesday after the 
8:30 a.m. Mass. 
Litany of the Sacred Heart every First Friday 8:20 a.m. 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament every First Friday  
from 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
 

Baptism:  
Fourth Sunday of each month at 2:00 p.m. Classes for 
parents and godparents are required through Baptism 
Matters program. Call the rectory to make an 
appointment with a priest two months prior to the 
Baptism.  
 

Marriage:  
Please make arrangements by calling the rectory at least  
6 months in advance. Please log on to  
www.bqonlineformation.org/precana for complete  
information about marriage preparation in  
the diocese, according to diocesan regulations.    

Anointing of the Sick: (Communal celebrations  
suspended, until  further notice.) 
First Saturday of the month at the 8:30 a.m. Mass. 
 

Confessions : Saturday 3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. or strongly 
suggested by appointment. Call the rectory office.  
 

Appointment to see a Priest: 
If you desire an appointment to meet with a priest, please  
call the parish office. Office hours are Monday through  
Friday from 9:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m. and Saturday from 10:00 
a.m.– 3:00 p.m. 

THE PARISH OF SAINT MARK— SAINT MARGARET MARY 

Pastor: Very Rev. Robert V. Mucci                               Deacon: Rev. Mr. Paul Morin  
 Parochial Vicar: Rev. Dominick C. Dellaporte                             



St. Mark Church  
 
 
Saturday, January 28 
  5:00 p.m. Frank Marasia 
                  (1st Anniversary) 
Sunday,   January 29 
   8:00 a.m. Marita Clare Poole (5th Anniversary) 
 10:15 a.m. Samir & Mark Bolus 
 12:30 p.m. Lisa Donnoli  
                                         
Monday, January 30 
  8:30 a.m. Anthony Imbornone 
  
Tuesday, January 31 
  8:30 a.m. Nigel Cooper 
 
Wednesday, February 1 
  8:30 a.m. Gloria Guzman (Birthday Remembrance) 
        
Thursday February 2 
  8:30 a.m. Patti Family 
 
 Friday, February 3 
  8:30 a.m. Lyn Atwerger (Birthday) 
 
Saturday, February 4 
  8:30 a.m. Rose Orla 
   5:00 p.m. Louise DeLeo (Birthday)  

January 29, 2023 
                               Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
  
Like the artful quilter or ingenious cook, God can take what 
seems to be useless, what should be 
discarded, and craft it into 
something beautiful or 
nourishing. May we see with 
God’s eyes 
 
Zephaniah 2:3; 3:12-13 
Matthew 5:3 
1 Corinthians 1:26-31 
Matthew 4:12-5:1-12a 

St. Margaret Mary Church 
 
Sunday, January 29 
    11:00 a.m.  Victor & Mildred Mucci 
                                                                             
Wednesday, February 1 
   9:00 a.m. Signe & Martin Egeland 
 
 Friday, February 3 
 9:00 a.m. Grace & Theodore  Mucci 
                                                      
Sunday, February 5 
    11:00 a.m.   Gerard Gagliardi                           

 Please Pray for the sick 
Carol Timoney, Sally Frances Buccheri,  

Carol Webb, Cristina Kurland, Lia Shteyman,  
Catherine Staren, Jennifer Costa,  

John W. Crawford, Carol Timoney, 
 Joanne Newlin, Robert Fernandez,, John Maffeo,  

John Tenetye, Kenneth Smith, Cole Mancini,  
Lisa Montalto, Andrea Montalto, Lisa Weiner,  
Anthony Timoney, John Maese, Maria Calise,  

Nicola Ruvino,  Peter & Cecilia Quinones, 
Edna Caro, Rachel Marin, Romilda Zambelli,  
Ron & Danielle McGrisken, Thomas Ciccone,  

 Rose Chiusano, Judy Blykas, Eleanor Resnitsky, Josie Jane 
Laura Raiola 

     Come Spend Time with Jesus 
    
*FIRST FRIDAY, February 3rd 2023 
*HOLY HOUR: after 9 a.m. Mass 
                   at St. Margaret Mary 
*EXPOSITION: Noon to 3:00 p.m. 
                          at St. Mark 

                   Altar  Bread  
        offered  in loving memory                                     
                                                                        of    
                       Marita Clare Poole 
                        (5th Anniversary) 
Requested by: Her dear friend Jo Dellano 

 
 
                                            Sunday, January 29th  
                 after our 10:15 Mass 
 Place: St. Mark Catholic Academy Cafeteria 



 

                                                               Praised be Jesus Christ both now and forever!  
 
My dear friends, this weekend we have the Beatitudes. But I want to bring to your attention this particular weekend a very disturbing situation 

and a trend, a pattern that's taking place in many of our parishes. And that is many people are not offering the holy sacrifice of the Mass, the greatest 
prayer Our Lord gave us, for themselves, their family, friends, and, in particular, their deceased family members.  

We can see the beginning of this trend when people don't come to Mass. Not realizing that they are doing irreparable harm to themselves, 
people forget that just as we need to eat to nourish our mind our body, we need to eat to nourish the soul. You know as well as I, if one does not take 
nourishment academically, they will not expand their mind, their world. If one does not take nourishment physically, eventually they will die. How often 
when you visit someone, and someone tells you they're not feeling well, the first thing you may say to them is: “Did you eat today? Have you eaten?” 
Or, “Let me bring you something to eat.” If it's a cold, perhaps some chicken soup. We understand the remedy and the connection to good health with 
that of nourishment. And yet we find people who have made a decision not to come to Mass, and not to be fed with the Bread of Life, to avoid coming 
and receiving nourishment for the soul. Or continuously staying home and watching the live stream which I believe is a total detriment to the spiritual 
life. If you are at home and are able to go shopping and do other activities outside the house, then you are not exempt from coming to church and receiv-
ing the Lord. If you are a person who is homebound, then Holy Mass on TV and then a minister bringing communion is sufficient, but remember what I 
said, watching the TV, listening to the Mass, but also making sure that eventually the minister brings communion.  

The key word is the Body of Christ, Holy Communion. Sorry to say, another sign that people do not understand the importance of the Eucha-
rist is that every day, Monday through Friday, we have a Holy Hour from 12:00 noon to 1:00 PM, exposition of the Most Blessed Sacrament. God is on 
our altar, and it's shameful that at times only two to five people show up, again not realizing that not only by  receiving him, but also by being in that 
presence, one is nourished.  

I want to bring you one step further. When I was a child, before you ate something, if there was someone else around you, you always said, 
“Would you like some?” Or, you would break it in half or cut it into as many little pieces as was needed for the people around you. You never ate with-
out considering the people around you. First, it was to be charitable, second, respectful and third, maybe they didn't eat and maybe whatever I have will 
be the first thing they eat, or maybe they haven't eaten at all that day, and how sad it would be if I didn't take that into consideration and just fed myself.  

My dear friends, for those who cannot receive, first and foremost our friends, our loved ones, our relatives who no longer here on Earth, the 
only prayer, the greatest prayer that can help them and allow them to advance in the other world, is the holy sacrifice of the Mass. How many people are 
sick? It's nice to give flowers and cards, but how beautiful it would be if you can say, “I had the Mass offered for your good health.” Or my dear friends, 
how often we mark an anniversary, a wedding anniversary, or we mark a birthday. How beautiful would it be to tell that person if they're still with us, “I 
marked your special day with the holy sacrifice of the Mass.” What a beautiful gift you are giving, a gift that continuously gives, a gift that can give 
more than anything physically or materially this world can offer, the value of one Mass.  

There are no words to express, no mind can comprehend its value, and yet in the Mass book for St. Mark and St. Margaret Mary Churches 
there are many, many openings. It's because we don't recognize the importance of the holy sacrifice of the Mass, the value of offering the Mass for an-
other. It's feeding that soul, it's blessing that soul, it's calling down the light of Christ on that soul, it’s immersing that soul in the blood of Christ, it's 
fortifying that soul, strengthening that soul, when the Mass is offered for one who is alive, and more so for the one who is no longer among us.  

We as Catholics have a tremendous gift, a treasure. As I said earlier, sometimes we do not comprehend. We simply take it for granted. We 
overlook it, but do we really believe what's in our Tabernacle and what comes down on our altar at every holy sacrifice of the Mass is the Body and 
Blood and Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ? It is the Christ that was in the womb of the Blessed Mother. It is the Christ that lived upon the Earth for 33 
years. It is the Christ that hung upon the Cross. It is the Christ that was laid in the tomb and rose on the third day. It is the Christ that ascended into heav-
en. It is the same Christ that you will receive and place in your body and in your heart and soul.  

And so I turn to you this day and I beg you, please reconsider. Reconsider having Masses said for your family, for your friends, for your ac-
quaintances, all those you knew in this life and are no longer with us. Stop and think for a moment, the offering for the holy sacrifice of the Mass is $15. 
Stop and think what you buy for $15 today. Stop and think how much more you spend on food and drink and clothing and electric bills and gas bills, 
going to Atlantic City, going to a show, going to dinner. Just think how many things you spend your money on, and sometimes only you can enjoy it. 
How beautiful would be to do something that would bring tremendous blessings and graces for that soul for whom you offer the holy sacrifice of the 
Mass, and please let me also tell you that every time you offer the holy sacrifice of the Mass, all the grace and all the blessings of the sacrifice of Jesus's 
presence is not simply for the intention for which you offer the holy sacrifice, but also those who offer it receive immense graces and blessings.  

So please reconsider offering the holy sacrifice of the Mass for someone in your life, past, present, and maybe even for the future. Please, if 
you know someone who's not coming to Mass, tell them how important it is for them to eat of the Bread of Heaven, the Bread of Angels. If someone is 
homebound and is watching the Holy Mass on TV, see to it that they can receive Holy Communion. And please, if you can, make some time and come 
and visit our Lord from 12:00 noon to 1:00 PM Monday to Friday. Bring a friend. Bring maybe two friends. I promise you that what you will 
receive I cannot describe. You have to experience it. God bless you in Jesus, Mary, and Saint Joseph. Father Dominick 



                   Memorials  Gifts 
              Gifts  are available  to  honor a  loved one.  
                    Altar Bread, wine ,candles , flowers                                   

                         
              
 
 

IS GOD CALLING YOU? 
God calls people in different and mysterious ways! Some 

to proclaim the Word, some to teach, some  
others to be companions on the journey. Do you think 

God is calling you to be a companion with those on the 
 journey? If so, the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
in our parish is asking you to be a faith companion on 

an individual basis.  
Contact the rectory @ 718-891-3100 

                      Mass & Holy hour is being live-streamed  
                                                   on our parish   website: 
                  http://www.stmarkbrooklyn.org  
                           and on our Facebook page: 
           http://www.facebook.com/stmarkchurchbrooklyn  
   8:30 a.m. Monday - Saturday, and 10:15 a.m. Sunday. 
              Holy Hour- noon- 1:00 p.m. Monday – Friday 

Sunday Collection: January 22, 2023 
 
St. Mark Church 
Collection: 3,694 
Attendance: 346 
Envelopes Returned: 77 
 
St. Margaret Mary Church 
Collection: $161 
Attendance: 19 
Envelopes Returned: 5 
Give Central 
Online giving: $956 
# of gifts: 40 

Generations of  Faith: 
 
                   # Donors    Pledged        Paid 
St. Mark         192        $600,597     $537,718 
St. Margaret    50          $69,040       $64,220 
Mary  
 
Annual Catholic Appeal 2022: 
                   St. Mark - St. Margaret Mary 
Goal:                         $38,976 
Pledged:                     $87,416 
Received:                   $84,746 
Number of Donors:      156 

                                                         
                      
 
“Come after me, and I will make you fishers of 
men.” Could Jesus be calling you to the   
priesthood or religious life? 
 

                           Men's prayer group  
                  Every Thursday @ 7:00 p.m. 
                           Place: Rectory  
 

    MEN OF ALL AGES  WELCOMED! 

         Saint Mark ~ St. Margaret Mary  
     *Mass book open intention dates. 
 
 St. Mark~ February~ 10,11,13,17,18,25,27 
 St. Margaret Mary ~  February-15,19 

                            rosary society 
 Please join us Sunday, February 5thfor the 
10:15 Mass followed by our meeting in the 
school cafeteria. 
               New members always welcome 



Of ce of Faith Formation  
347-574-1828                      
718-769-6311   

faithformation122@aol.com 
Monday-Thursday-2:30 pm- 5:30 pm 

 
 
 
 
   
First Holy Communion: 
Proximate Prepara on gathering for 
parents and children on Sunday, 
February 5. Mandatory Mass a endance 

for candidates and parents at 10:15 am. Please, 
proceed to the front pews for designated sea ng. 
*Gathering to follow a er the mass in the school 
cafeteria. Enter through the front of the school corner 
of East 19 th and Z. 
 
Reminder for Confirma on Candidates: 
Your sponsor's declara on paperwork that  
Mrs. Davis gave out at the first gathering should be 
submi ed to the Faith Forma on Program by the end 
of February. The Church will choose a sponsor for you 
if the papers are not submi ed.   
 
Confirma on Proximate Prepara on Gathering: 
Postponed to: Sunday, February 12th for Confirma on 
candidates and Sponsors. There is mandatory mass 
a endance, and then we will proceed to the Academy 
Cafeteria for our gathering. 
 
Role of a Sponsor 
A sponsor must be 16 years old and have completed all their 
sacraments of ini a on: Bap sm, Eucharist & Confirma on. 
A parent cannot be a sponsor. Your sponsor will stand with 
you and present you to the Bishop. When you are anointed 
with the chrism during Confirma on, your sponsor will be 
beside you with their hand on your shoulder. This is a sign of 
your spiritual rela onship. **When choosing a sponsor, 
think if the person is someone with whom you feel 
comfortable. Does this person live near enough to you to be 
a guide and support? Will this person be willing and able to 
be your sponsor and take an ac ve role in your faith life? 
 

RCIA AND ADULT CONFIRMATION 
     Are You Someone or do you know someone who: 
Is interested in becoming Catholic? Has a child over the age of 
eight who has not been baptized?  Was baptized Catholic and 
has not completed the Sacraments of Communion and 
Confirmation? Received Baptism and Communion and never 
receive Confirmation?   

If you answered “Yes” to any of these questions, please 
contact Mrs. Davis @ 718-769-6311 for more information. 
 

 

    
 
  Enrollment for the 2023-24 school year has officially begun 
at Saint Mark Catholic Academy! If you are interested in a 
seat for your child this September, please contact the school 
office as soon as possible at (718) 332-9304. We expect that 
classes will be filling up quickly, and we have already re-
ceived many inquiries already. Reserve your spot  today!  
 
Catholic Schools Week 2023 kicks off on 
Monday, January 30th.  
 
                 CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK 2023 

Monday, January 30 
Catholic Schools Week Opening Mass at 

8:30am 
Valentine's Day Cards for Nursing Home 

Residents 
Chris Rumolo "Champ Up" Presentation for 

grades 4-8 
"Game Day" for 3K to Grade 3 

Tuesday, January 31 
Pajama Day (All students) 
Great Read (Grades 4-8) 

Guest readers come to the class-
rooms to read to students 

Create a Book Mark Family Engagement Ac-
tivity (Grades 3K to 2) 

Wednesday, February 1  
                            (Father Joseph Gibino visiting) 

Cultural Day - Each class chooses a country, 
and students study the culture, art, music, 
dress, and food! 

Decorate your classrooms and bulle-
tin boards! 

Ask students to dress down! 
Share food! 

Thursday, February 2 (Student Appreciation Day) 
Sports Day 
Board Games in classrooms 
Yellow / Green Dress Down (depending on 

team) 
Free Pizza Lunch and dessert 

Friday, February 3 (Teacher Appreciation Day) 
Open house in the morning (9am to 11am) 

                          Faculty-Student Volleyball Game in the afternoon . 





Tickets are $100 
maximum  

of 300 to be sold !  
 

 May be purchased individual a group 
 

                Winner to receive $5,000.   
           and up to as much as $10,000! 
 
                Please do not hesitate to buy your tickets,    
        especially if you would  like to choose  
                    your ticket numbers! 
 
                             Drawing will be held at  our 

St. Mark-St. Margaret Mary Picnic 
Saturday, April 22, 2023 

  
           Contact the rectory office.(718-891-3100) 
                                                            Winner to receive $5,000. 
                                            and up to as much as $10,000. 

  
   Please do not hesitate to buy your tickets, 
especially if you would like to choose your 
Contact the rectory office.(718-891-3100) 

  
  Drawing will be held at  our 

St. Mark-St. Margaret Mary Picnic 
Saturday, April 30, 2023
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MARINE PARK FUNERAL HOME  (718) 339-8900
www.marineparkfh.com ❋ Parking on Premises

3024 Quentin Rd. (Corner East 31st St.)

Pre-Arrangement Specialist                               Valet Parking                           Serving St. Mark Parish

J O H N  J .  H E A L E Y  F U N E R A L  H O M E
Here in the neighborhood. Here when you need us SINCE 1904
2005 West 6th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11223 • 718-743-1388

 John LaGreca                                                                          Owned by a Subsidiary of Service Corp, International 
1929

 Licensed Manager                        www.johnjhealeyfuneralhome.com                   Allen Pkwy, Houston, TX 77019 7135225141

Low Cost Personal Touch Service by Family Owned and Operated

English Bros. Funeral Home
Your Only Neighborhood Funeral Home in Sheepshead Bay

Burial • Cremation • Memorial Service • Pre-need Planning
World Wide Shipping • Military Honors and Gift for all Veterans • Valet Parking • Street Level Facility with Large Chapels

Frank Restivo, Owner & Funeral Director2203 Avenue Z at East 22nd Street 718-743-8459

A Family Tradition in Brooklyn
Ann & Bob Tracey

Call for a Free Market Appraisal Today!!
        2658 Gerritsen Ave         3619 Ave S
           718-934-0800         718-376-4994

traceyrealestate.com

Michael
DiSchiavi

NEW YORK’S FIRST
CERTIFIED CHARITABLE

REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

Michael.Dischiavi@EXPrealty.com

718.207.3792

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!

Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

GANAR DINERO!
CONTRIBUIR A LA

COMUNIDAD! TENER
UN GRAN IMPACTO!

¿TIENES EXPERIENCIA EN VENTAS? ESTÁS BIEN
CONECTADO EN LA COMUNIDAD LOCAL?

J.S. PALUCH COMPANY
NATIONAL PUBLISHER OF CHURCH BULLETINS

• Seguro Médico, Dental, Plan de Retiro 401k, Seguro de Vida, Muerte Acidental y Desmembramiento
• Trabajos de Tiempo Completo y Medio Tiempo Con Potencial de Altas Ganancias.
• Excelente Programa de Pagos de Comisión! ¿ESTÁS INTERESADO?

Llame a Kay Leane 1.800.621.5197 x2823 o Envie
un Correo Electrónico a RECRUITING@JSPALUCH.COM

www.jspaluch.com

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

https://www.oneparish.com

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month

• No Long-Term Contract

• Price Guarantee

• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

The Most Complete Online
National Directory

of Catholic Parishes
CHECK IT OUT TODAY!

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.


